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         New Systems Coming On Board May 6, 2013  

                                                                   
                                                     
Oracle iSupplier Portal is the enterprise application that structures all supplier 

communication through a secure internet-based portal.  Its powerful platform for online 

collaboration enables APS and our suppliers to become more efficient. Suppliers access the 

latest information, including purchase orders, delivery information, and payment status. The 

rich two-way collaboration enables suppliers to submit change requests, ship notices, 

payments, and profile data. 

After May 6, new and inactive suppliers providing goods and services will be required to 

register themselves with APS using the Oracle iSupplier registration link available on 

Purchasing’s website. Upon receiving information from suppliers, Oracle’s supplier files are 

created and/or updated.  

To add a parent or student to Oracle, APS sites will use the newly updated request form on 

Accounting’s and Account Payable’s websites. 

The benefits of Oracle iSupplier include: 

 Supplier self registration through web based process 

 Document retention 

 Improved productivity (supplier’s ability to access payment history and receipt 

status) 

 Ability for suppliers to maintain their company information (remit to address, 

phone, e-mail) 

 Improved supplier database accuracy (eliminate duplications and errors) 

 Supplier has immediate access to records (purchase orders, payment history, 

purchase order agreements and releases, view purchase order revision history) 

 Manage deliverables 

 Manage payment information 

 Improved communication through workflow notifications 

 Request changes to purchase orders 

A Frequently Asked Questions sheet has been created to assist sites in understanding how 

the new system works and how it changes processing procedures. 
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  [TOP] 
Oracle iProcurement is the self-service requisitioning application that provides a Web-

based shopping system and allows employees to create, manage, and track their own 

orders while the Purchasing department retains central control. This helps to ensure that 

policies and preferred pricing agreements are reflected in every transaction. Easy ordering 

and seamless workflow provide better service. 

Training will be scheduled in the ESC 1 computer lab during the next several months. Users 

will have the opportunity to view videos, download help sheets or attend instructor training 

classes. 

The benefits of Oracle iProcurement include: 

 Ease of use – shopping cart experience similar to Amazon and other web shopping 

sites 

 Intuitive interface 

 Decreased data entry 

 Catalog driven item selection 

 Minimal training needed to use iProcurement 

 Improved accuracy of orders  

 The district will improve internal controls by becoming less reliant on AP checks/site 

invoices and more reliant on purchase orders 

 Schools/Sites will be able to receive shipments in Oracle that are direct shipped to 

them 

 The improved data capture will allow the Purchasing department the ability to 

negotiate better prices in the future 

 Schools/Sites will have the ability to distribute purchasing rights to those with the 

expertise in different areas (technology, curriculum, etc.) with final approval by the 

principal/supervisor/designee 

 Current Oracle approval hierarchy remains the same 

            


